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Thieves on wheels only a hoax
Police probe
mischievous
SMS rumours

BRUNEI’S RED BULL LASS CELEBRATES
Brunei’s Fauziah Haji Haziz
(Left), known among race
track enthusiasts as Ogy,
is seen celebrating her win
after being named our very
own new Red Bull rookie
racing driver. She will be
teaming up with three other
drivers, a Singaporean and
two Malaysians, to make her
dream debut in track racing
at the Sepang 1,000km race
at the end of the year. (See
Also Page 3)

Japanese investors look to Brunei
THE upcoming Asean Energy Business Forum 2011 to be held this month in Brunei
has garnered interest from several Japanese companies, said Japanese Ambassador Mr
Noriki Hirose, with the main attraction from Japan being the development of its electric
cars as Brunei will pose as the ideal market for this green venture.
As the topic of the utilisation of natural resources gains momentum worldwide,
meanwhile, Brunei is also looking into broadening the ways it uses available resources
and the ways such resources can be used efficiently whilst venturing into other areas
of economic diversification. - Siti Hajar

*To Page 14

A CONTAGIOUS SMS that has been
spreading like wildfire over the last few
days about cars full of armed robbers who
attacked homes has been pooh-poohed by
the Royal Brunei Police Force.
The hoax reading “(numbers of three
Brunei-registered license plates of car of
unknown origin). Please beware that they are
robbers. Stolen things from a few houses with
knives in their hands. One caught today.”
Dispelling the vicious rumour the
Royal Brunei Police Force has announced
especially to those who have received the
text message that it was fake, the RBPF in
a press statement said.
The RBPF further explained that the
enforcement agency is currently investigating
this breach of Brunei’s laws and will continue
to do so as a means of identifying the original
mischief maker and the sender of the text
message.
*To Page 14
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AZIZ IDRIS

By Siti Hajar

Jubilant dad Sergeant Sufri bin Saidin reunites with his
little daughter on arrival at the airport

Brunei heroes
get warm welcome
8 PEACEKEEPERS RETURN HOME

CROC ON PROWL IN MUARA

By Hamidah Ismail

DEAN KASSIM

An adult crocodile is seen here basking in the
sun on the shores of Kpg Muara Tapak Masjid
Lama near the Muara Container Terminal (MCT).
The crocodile is said to have been spotted by
workers a few times recently.
The Weekend received a call from 993 at 4 pm
yesterday as the Police issued a warning to all
residents in the surrounding ares to excercise
caution in the wake of the crocodile sighting.

EIGHT Royal Brunei Armed Force (RBAF) personnel under the
International Monitoring Team (IMT) who left for Cotabato City,
Mindanao as peacekeepers on September 2 last year returned home
yesterday morning to the great delight of their waiting families.
Family members, friends and RBAF officers were present to offer
them a hero’s welcome yesterday at the Rimba Airbase.
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